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Exactly 75years ago this fall, an
educational system began to take
shape in Marylandthat would help
to revolutionize the state’s
agricultural economy.

Withspecial funding in 1911from
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, five demonstration
agents were appointed to serve
farmers in the five southern
Maryland counties. One of the
appointments was effective Oct. 1.
Tlie other agents began work on
Nov. 1.All arenow deceased.

These agents were part of a pilot
study testing the value of an idea
which became the Cooperative
Extension Service upon passage by
Congress of the Smith-Lever Act in
1914.

Their early duties included
demonstrations on spraying and
pruning fruit trees. They also
attempted to educate cropfarmers
on the merits of soil testing as a
basis for applying lime and fer-

tilizer to increase yields. And they
worked with dairy farmers on
production-testing programs for
their herds.

The first educational work to
benefit rural women and girls also
was begun at this time, according
to a report written in 1924 by the
late Thomas B. Symons, first
director of the University of
Maryland’s CooperativeExtension
Service.

Augustus Stabler was the first
agent appointed under the special
USDA program in 1911. Dr.
Stabler, a physician by training,
began work on Oct. 1that year as a
district agent, supervising ac-
tivities of the others who were
given assignments as demon-
stration agents in individual
counties or areas.

His son, Sidney S. Stabler, joined
the ranks of that first group of
Maryland County agents on Nov. 1,
1911. The younger Stabler served

Hunting Dogs Should Have
License, Rabies Inoculation
HARRISBURG - The state

Department of Agriculture
reminds Pennsylvania sportsmen
that it is in their best interest to
license hunting dogs in preparation
for the coming hunting season.

“Lost animal reports increase
during hunting season, and a
license is an inexpensive, reliable
means by which a dog can be
recovered,” noted Don Moul,
director of the Department’s
Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement.

The owner of a properly tagged
dog can be contacted through the
county in which the license was
issued.

The owner is also protected from
a costly fine for failure to license.
All dogs six months or older must
be licensed under state law, and
violations can result in fines of up

to $3OO.
Noting the increased number of

rabid wild animals, Moul also
strongly recommends that sports-
men have their dogs inoculated
againstrabies.

He advised sportsmen who come
across a stray dog in the field to
approach the animal cautiously to
determine if it is wearingtags. If it
is licensed, the appropriate county
treasurer’s office should be
notified assoon as poossible.

License fees are $3 for spayed or
neutered dogs, $3 for others. For
persons 65 and older who present
proof of age, the fee is $1.75 for
spayed and neutered animals and
$2.75 for others. Licenses can be
purchased at any county
treasurer’s office or through an
authorized agent.
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Prince Georges County and the
western half ofCharles County.

Other agents starting work on
that November day 75 years ago
were:

John H. Drury, serving Calvert
and Anne Arundel counties; G.
Frank Wathen, St. Marys County:
and Wilbur Dorsey, service area
unknown.
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Dorsey spent only three months
on the job, while Sidney Stabler
stayed on for two years. He spent
the rest of his life in the Brighton
areaof Montgomery County.

When the CooperativeExtension
Service began operation from the
University of Maryland campus at
College Park in 1914, the elder
Stabler was promoted to the title of
state agent. But he resigned in
December that year.

The other agents, Drury and
Wathen, made a successful
transition into the new
organizational structure.

In 1913, Drury was named to
serve only Calvert County. He
continued in this position through
1923. Wathen served in St. Marys
County until 1934.

Apparently, most of those
pioneer Extension agentsput down
roots in the areas where they
served. A check of local telephone
directories indicates that their
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a. Sold
If you handle mostly solid manure the Gehl 100
Series box spreader should be your choice It s built
to give you more years of service A specially
constructed floor with Clad Tuff™ protection prevents
the apron from freezing to the floor The Ex Ten A
steel frame has more strength than ordinary steel
And the copper bearing steel sides form a self
healing rust scale that prevents pitting Six sizes are
available with load capacities from 135 up to 425
bushels heaped (243 cu ft)

b. Semfi-Solid
The Gehl 500 Senes gets semi solid manure onto
your fields fast and economically Loading is easy
from barn cleaner or bucket with the efficient open
top design An internal chopper type auger blends
manure and forces it to the oversized heavy duty
rear fan for wide even discharge patterns Engineered
to handle high volumes it can spread up to 1500
gallons o* semi solid manure m 2 5 minutes with
uniform patterns up to 50 feet

c. Liquid
If you handle only liquid manure a Gehl 700 Senes
liquid tanker should be your choice Featuring an
internal auger it spreads evenly uphill or down
Plus two discharge outlets let you choose either high
application rates and fast unloading or moderate
application rates And a fill indicator helps prevent
overflow during loading

Sturdy 2x4 conitructlon
Treatediklds

exterior plywood

d. All off the above
The one spreader for a two spreader farm a Gehl
300 Senes spreader lets you spread liquids semi
solids pen pack even frozen manure The patented
heavy duty square tube auger makes the big difference
Turning at low RPM it produces a unique pulse
action that breaks up manure in the tank Specially
formed paddles rip through tough clods to deliver a
steady constant flow to the discharge The auger
can be powered up and down to chop through
bridged and frozen material Vanflo discharge gives
you complete application control
For more answers about the Gehl spreader that best
fits your manure management system talk to your
Gehl dealer Or contact Gehl Company for a free
manure spreader technical senes
buyers guide Gehl Company
143 Water Street
West Bend Wl 53095

36” or 50” high wire
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A.L. HEM I BN.
Quarryville, PA
717-786-3521
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Chambercburg, PA
717-263-8424

UMBERSER’S
OF FONTANA
Lebanon, PA

717-867-5161
PEOPLE'S

SALES t SERVICE
Oakland Mills, PA

717-463-2735
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HINES EQUIPMENT
Creuon, PA

814-886-4183
Belhmod

814-742-8171Rt. 897 North - Gap, PA 17527

Maryland Extension Started 75 Years Ago
surnames are well-known family
names in those localities.

One slight exception is the
Stablers, who returned to their
ancestral home in upper Mon-
tgomery County.

Augustus Stabler was the son of
Henry Stabler, a prominent hor-
ticulturist, who operated a nursery
business in Fairfax, Va., and a
sweet corn cannery at Brighton,
Md. below the present-day
Triadelphia reservoir, which
separates Montgomery and
Howard counties.

MAILBOX MARKET
FOR SALE

Narrow front end WD 45.
Trade for WF end or
rotary mower or 10 h.p.
tractor w/mower. Allegany
Co., MD. 301-478-2813
Animal trap, flat head V8
motors, old coal brooder
stoves, oil. 1 hole corn
shelter, steel windows.
Lehigh Co. 215-679-9496
Late model 2 row mounted
Oliver #4 corn husker,
$2OO. Lehigh Co. 215-
298-2751
Standardised, family
broke horse, sound, needs
work. Daniel Beiler, 78 S.
Maple Ave., Leola, Pa.
17540. Lane. Co.
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GEHLi

NICHOLS FARM
EQUIPMENT

'‘‘Bloomsburg, PA
717-784-7731

Carlisle, PA
717-249-5338

Henry Stabler is credited with
developing both a sweet corn
cultivar and ablack walnut variety
which were named in his honor.
Only the Stabler black walnut
remains in existence, although few
nurseries now carry it in their
mail-ordercatalogs.

The original Stabler black
walnut tree was still standing near
Brighton as recently as 1940. But
its ultimate fate is unknown. Like
most black walnut trees, its
valuable lumber probably kept it
from reaching a ripe old age.

24' bale and corn
elevator: 2 row 3 pt Black
Hawk corn planter, and
Angus feeder steers.
Berks Co. 215-562-2118
1,500 gallon Dan Kool
milk tank, 5 h.p., 3 h.p.
compessors w/tnermostor
heat recover, 3 yr. old,
$7,500. Cumberland. 717-
776-3098
Suffolk Ram, Registered,
4 years old, $125.
Somerset Co. 814-629-
9503
600 gal. SS milk tank, no
comp.; 22 gal. butcher
kettle, $60.; Ford pulley,
fits 9N-BN, $65. Sch. Co.
717-385-0723

Gehl has the answer
to every spreading need.
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Ask your dealer about GEHL FINANCE
LEBANON VALLEY ARNETTS OARAGE DULLER EQUIPMENT

IMPLEMENT CO., INC. Ha*or.town, MD CO.
Richland, PA 301-733-0515 Bechtelsville, PA
717-866-7518 BINKLEY I HURST 215M529n

BROS.
Lititz, PA

717-626-4705

BENNETT
MACHINE CO.
Milford, DE

302-422-4837
ECKROTH BROS.

FARM EQUIPMENT
NowRinggold, PA

717-943-2131

ELDER SALES
t SERVICE, INC.
Stoneboro, PA
412-376-3740

SPRINGS

PETERMAN FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.

EQUIPMENT. INC.
Springs, PA

814-662-2222

DAYTON
EQUIPMENT CO.

Dayton, PA
412-783-6990


